This paper deals with a levelling machine for a seedling bed of a rice plant, which is a labor saving device in agricultural work. In order to make the seedling bed flat, the levelling machine vibrates by rotary motion of an eccentric rotor and presses the ground by the base plate of the machine. It is found that at a specific rotating speed, the machine can propel by itself, although the operators usually pull the machine using leads to move. The purpose of this study is to investigate the operational propelling mechanism of the levelling machine experimentally. The experimental result shows that propelling speed increases significantly under the condition that the rotational frequency of the eccentric weight is slightly higher than the natural frequency of an in-phase torsional mode of the plate. In this condition, a phase difference between the rear and front edges of the plate occurs, synthesizing the rigid mode and the torsional mode with a certain phase difference. In addition, the rear edge of the plate moves over an oval orbit which major axis is inclined to the propelling direction, and strongly kicks the ground surface after the front edge lifts up, then the plate is pushed to the slant upper part. Because the front edge is stuck on the surface at which phase the front edge lands and the rear edge hangs in the air, the plate turns around the front edge. As a result, the rear edge lands forward from the prior position. Because this motion of the plate occurs in turns, the machine can propel by itself effectively.
Reduction ratio(driven pulley/ driving pulley) 4.43
Engine output / number of revolutions 1.32 kW / 7000 rpm Fig. 2 Outline of the target levelling machine and the driving mechanism. The engine is installed on the stand of the central part of the plate. The eccentric weight is turned by the engine. Downward force acts on the plate during descent of the weight, compressing a seedling bed and levelling it. Under a certain operating condition, the machine can propel by itself. Around the natural frequency of the torsional mode of the plate, the acceleration of the rear edge has a peak value. Fig. 11 Phase difference between the rear and the front edges of the plate in hanging condition. Around the natural frequency of the torsional mode of the plate, the phase difference between the both edges increases.
(d) At the sufficiently higher frequency than the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (21.4 Hz) (c) At the slightly higher frequency than the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (18.2 Hz) (b) At the frequency which is around the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (17.4 Hz) (a) At the sufficiently lower frequency than the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed ( (a) At the sufficiently lower frequency than the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (16.2 Hz) (b) At the frequency which is around the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (17.7 Hz) (c) At the slightly higher frequency than the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (18.2 Hz) (d) At the sufficiently higher frequency than the frequency at which the machine propels at a maximum speed (21.6 Hz) 
